
Skating comfort
The s\«ít movements of the
skater make unerring vision of
prime importance. This is par¬
ticularly true of skating in
crowded places.
If you depend on glasses for
clear sight, don't fail to provide
yourself with a pair of comfort¬
able spectacles for skating and
other active sports.

Even if you prefer nose glasses
for ordinary wear, you cannot
afford to «d° without the comfort
of spectacles for sport wear.

M. H. Harris Ocufists (Medi¬
cal Doctors') will gladly pre¬
scribe suitable lenses, without
obligation.
Yoifpay only the moderate cost
of the glasses.
More than 350.000 eyeglass
wearers have used this complete
M. ti. fiar i ¡s service with
grateful satisfaction at the re¬
sults.

tM&
«1(05 Broadway, corner Dttane Street.
B7 W. 34 St., S d'rs f'm McCreery & Co.
»64 Enst 23d" Street, near 4th Ave.
'64 W. 'r^th Street, near Lenox Ave.
.Ú42 Cdftmftis Ave., bet. 81 & 82 Sts.
'-70 Nassaa^treet, near John Street.
¡8l4G5 ££ Cholas Ave., 180 & 181 Sts.
«629 «Broadway, bet. 99 and 100 Sts.
»648 Brofjfcv.y, bet. 115 and 140 Sts.

*1007 B'wav, nr. Willoughby, BTdyn.
JÍ83 Fultóu' St., opp. A. & S., B'klyn.

;',j683 Broad St., next to Bede'.l, Newark.
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^'York, rose to a point of order and said:
iron a îapejtion of personal privilege,
"-which Mr. m invoked, it always
'has been tl here to permit the
widest iatiuui Mr. Simpson shouiii, I
think, be fcMowed t explain."

"I object," repeated Cuvi lier.
"It has not be< n customary to get

"unanii: i '. in order to speak
on a poli of p nal crivilcge," said
Simpson.

>S»mps< n Subsides
"I am r. ¦.. «fx; in ng my vote, neces¬

sarily. There \.-:.- been sharp criticism
in my district and elsewhere of the
»nspensidn the Socialists, and I
maintain ( have a ri'.r t to set myself
r:g':t .. people of this state,
fend to do th n his floor."
"You are : ihe question of

.-..id Speaker
weet. Sim] n subsided ar.d the sub-

3«.c was
', The vote ü he motion to reconsider
the oustii Socialists follows:
Alar::. Burchill, Carroll, Cos-

prove, frrS' Dickstein. Donohue,
Evans FÍjmn nill, Henley, Hender¬
son, Kierîïân. Leíninger Lindsay, Mc-
pardie, McDon Id, McKee, J. F. and J. J.
McLaughlin, Reynaud, Schwab, J. Van
Wagen.;!1.,S Amos, Baum, Fox, Hawkins. Neary,
.Pellett. Pettc, Simpson, Steinberg,
Stilt «cd Uilman: Republicans.
Negative .'. Her, Betts, Blakely,

BlodgWr B»urke, Brundzge, J. T. Car¬
roll, Cplej Cowee, Damico, Davies,
Dimin. G. A- Dobson, Donohoe, Everett,
nSaron, "Feiner, Gage, Gardner, R. H.
Gilictt. Halpcrn, Harrington, Harris,
Hutchinson, Jacobs, JetTrey, Jenks,
Jes3e. Lee, Long, Lord, MacFarland,
MacHold, Martin, McGinnies, McWhin-
ney, Miller, M rrissey, Moss, Mullen,
Norton, Peck, Rice, Roosevelt, Ross,
Seaker. C. Smith, Miss M. L. Smith,
O. J. Smith, Soule, Tallett, Traham, S.
B. Van Wagenen, Wallace. Walrath,
Webb. Wc Is, Westall, Wheelock, Whit-
comb. Williams, Wilson, Wiswill and
Zimmerman, Republicans.

Cuvilliei, Easton and Miss E. V.
Gillette, Dem icrats.
Those who failed to vote were D.

H. Ames, H. L. Ames. B'.oomfiekl; Bly,
Caulfifcid,- '- n, Cheney,
Crowley, Ddherty, Downs, Duke, Fore-
bell, Gempler, Hager, Hausner, Hun¬
ter, Judión, Kctr, on, Lattin, Lown, '

Mead, Moore, Parker, Richford, Rowe,
Seelback, Staver, Thayer, Tyler and
Witter, Repu «licans.

Barra, Bes sley, Bioch, Griffith, Kelly,
Lentol, McCue, I'atrzukowski, Reilly,
Taylor, Democrats.

Assembly is Thronged
The A. bly met promptly at 8:30

o'clock. Long before that time the
space buck of the rail, the galleries
and other sections of the chamber re¬
served for visitors were thronged. At
8 o clock men and1 women were
struggling with tv.e sergeants-at-arms
to get into the Assembly. Hundreds
unable to get in clamored vainly for
admittance at the barred doors. Not
since the impeachment proceedingsagainst Governor Sulzer nave there
been scch crowds at the Capitol. The
members were in their seats eariy.
Those who came late had to fight their
way through 'he crowds.
Many of tl em w re outspoken against

the ousting iociahsts. Speaker
«Sweet ahtM change of senti¬
ment, and made desperate

| '¦¦'''¦ ts ta in line. Those
f who r to the pleadings

oí the ->.- raker's emissaries were
P ¦'¦ >'' ¦' * ce by beiajr placed
on unimpoi anl committees.
The Ji n mittee organized

"' irted work on tne pro-«du." ngg. The trial will
»tart Wi ;. morning at 11 o'clock
>n .". ambers. Louis M.
Man.;- da County, will preside,
îi!"l open to the
public. : trial the re.gular

ly wil start at
10 <>'c!oi< liter Sweet -aid that
they « *-ay interfere with
'h* S rings, « the sessions
of the 1 at this time of th*

"it. The legislativeleaden »a; tl at the trial will last
about two v..

Judir-iary Committee Named
'<" eel announced th* ap-

P* '¦'¦¦¦¦. complete JudiciaryCommit*«*« to-nigbt'e ses¬
sion, í ibei are < harle*
M. üsniiái on, of < ISnton; Harold E
Blodgett, ..'' 8fhenectady; Theodore
SU«, of I' -. p ib] cans; William
3. Evan», of the Bronx, and Louis A.
CariHier, of '.'«¦« Vor/. Democrats.
The ¡B oi the Judiciary Com¬

mittee .¦: year «vho were retained
'.¦'''¦ ' «Vfartin, George II
"'-¦'.''. of E lam W. Pellett, of
v' ¦' '' ¦-¦'¦ "i A. Iv/crett, of St
\* '¦¦'. ¡ B, Jenks, of
Broome; «fami ).. Lown, of Vate« andEdward ./. W of Westcharter, Re-
gpMteansland Mam -.- ßloch, of New
fork. Democrat, Bvsns i» «n« of the
"¦'.'' '" ¦''"¦ ¦> ">,'<<} against the
r' ¦'¦ " .' ng the Socialist».
Attorney <;, mm\ Charlei D. New

l^.'.-,*.^ r '.^,|' "'present the
or the l.v-y. ,:,,. ;K^t;rig committee,

and it was admitted to-day by the Re¬
publican leaders that they acted in
suspending the Socialists on informa¬
tion supplied them by Attorney Gen¬
eral Newton and Senator I.usk.** Both
Speaker Sweet and Majority Leader
Adler insisted to-day that the resolu¬
tion never would have boon intro¬
duced if the evidence they had did
not warrant the expulsion of the So¬
cialists.
"We intend to smoke out the Social¬

ist party," said Adler, "to lind out how
it is conducted and operated and to
learn whether its members take a
pledge to obey the orders of an execu-
tive committee, largely of aliens, op-
posed to the American form of govern-
ment. If that is so they are not fit to
be members of the Legislature."
The Judiciary Committee, after com-

pleting the hearings, will report to the
Assembly, which as a whole will vote
on whether the suspended members
shall be expelled.

> .....

House Gets Bill
To Block Another
Berger Candidacy

Would Prohibit Name of
Any Unseated Member
Being on Ballot at Gen¬
eral or Special Election

New York Tribun»
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12..An effort
on the part of the House of Repre¬
sentatives to prevent Victor L. Berger
from again becoming a candidate for
Congress from the Bth Wisconsin Dis¬
trict was made to-day, when Represen¬
tative Luhring, of Indiana, introduced
a bill which would make Berger ineli¬
gible for election to either house of
Congress. Representative Luhring was
a member of the special committee
which found Berger gui.ty of giving
aid and comfort to the enemy, and it
was on the basis of this report that
the House twice, within two months,
refused to give him a seat. Berger has
announced that he will again become
a candidate in the 5th Wisconsin Dis¬
trict, and that he wilf keep on running
until the House seats him.
The Luhring bill declares ineligible

any person previously elected to Con¬
gress who has been excluded therefrom
on the ground that he gave aid or cm-
fort to the enemy, and says the name
of such person "shall not be paced on
the ballot to be voted for at any gen-
era* or special election of a Repre¬
sentative in the Congress or Senate of
the United States." The Fédérai courts
are given ju'-isdiction to hear a'com¬
plaint which may be made by any res¬
ident of a Congressional district where
such ineligible person seeks to become
a candidate, but the action of Congress
in excluding such a per_on shail be
conclusive as to the f_cts. The court
may act by injunction or other appro¬
priate remedy.
Mr. Luhring said to-day he believes

such a bill as he introduced is clearly
constitutional, and that the announce¬
ment from Milwaukee a half hour after
Berger was excluded Saturday that the
Socia.ist party wou.d '"keep on nomi¬
nating Berger until Hades freezes over"
if Congress continues to exciude him
,is in keeping with the defiant and in¬
sulting attitude of Beiger himself.

Mexican Towns Vanish ;
'Quake Death List Grówi-
Volcanoes Erupting Mud and
Hot Sand Over Ruiné; 100

Soldiers Die in Debris
MEXICO CITY. Jan. 12.-Upon his

arrival at Vera Cruz last night Colone
Silviano Garcia, commander of the garrison at Quimixtlan, who was injurecin the earthquake, reported that on<
hundred soldiers of his forces had per¡shed under the ruins, and also tha
the villages of Chichotla, Hutlan, Toe
p.im, Comelhuan, Aguacpam and otho
smaller places In the vicinity of th«
Puebla frontier have totally disappeared.

LThese are in addition to seven othe
villages previously reported wiped ou
by the earthquake.]
Colonel Garcia said that the crate

known as Huitzilapa, at the foot of th
volcano of Orizaba, spouted grea
quantities of mud.
At Ayahualulco there are forty dea

and, according to Colonel Garcia, th
villages of Dishuacan and Anax.
comulco, which had been occupied b
the rebels, were totally destroyed, U
gether with all the inhabitants.

Other advices received from Vei
Cruz show that during the shocks, las
ing five days, which wrecked Saltill«
150 persons perished. In the region (
Ayahualuco not sand is being throw
into the air intermittently.

»

French Forces Suffer
In Outbreaks in Syri

Rival Political and Religion
Factions Among Natives Said

to Slave (-ombined
LONDON. Jan. 12..A dispatch to tl

Exchange Telegraph from Cairo, dati
January 8, says:

"There has been serious fighting b
tween French and Syrian volunteers
Margyun, where there were mai
casualties on both sides, and at Tal Ik
lalkh, where the French suffered s
verely, and also fighting at Alexa
dretta and other places on the demarc
tion Unes in the French zone in D
maRcus.
"The National Defence Committee

enforcing compulsion of the milita
services and has issued a manifce
and declarations against foreign int<
vention in any form. Travelers i
turning to Cairo from the Damascus i
gion say the outbreak was not unt
pected, but that the force of the mo>
ment was surprising. They add tha; t
rival political and religious organi;tions are getting together."

Sofia Revolt Quelled
Government Reports Uprisi*

Is Under Control
SOFIA, Jan. 12..Report« publis.

abroad that serious demonstrations h
occurred in Sofia and that the gove;
ment had been overthrown are tal
cognizance of in a semi-official n<
i-.Hueti by the government giving den
to the exaggerated rumors. It is
plained that the railroad and telegraemployees struck on the pretext of
high cost of living, but. really in
attempt to upset the government,that the government militarized
services, finding a new personnel
operate them, and that the strike
paving a failure and its end is
pected soon.
The note reports order reigningI the provinces, where there had b«

some attempts to resort to torceindustrial center«. The strikers w
i dispersed without bloodshed when fa.
by troops.
j-.-Madrid Strike Hampers

United State* Env
MADRID, Jan. 12. Because oflockout in the building trade«j American Embassy was unable to m.

to its new quarters on JanuaryMeanwhile the new tenants oí the
quarters aro allowing tb<> embacsyI remain,

Death-Penalty
Sedition Bill
Goes to House

Measure Carrying Extreme
Punishment Comes Out
of Committee; Will Be
Accorded Right of Way

Differs From Senate Bill

Representative Graham, in
Making Report, Urges
Necessity for Statute

New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12..The House
anti-sedition bill, with its death penalty
provision for persons committing homi¬
cide in attempting to overthrow the
government by force, was reported to¬
day from the Judiciary Committee and
will be taken up late this week or
early in the next.
The Senate has passed an anti-

sedition bill which differs in many re¬

spects from the House measure and
does not contain a death penalty
provision. House leaders will do every¬
thing possible to expedite passage of
the bill reported to-day so that some
sort of legislation can be agreed upon
by the two Houses to arm the execu¬
tive branch of the government against
American citizens who advocate and
endeavor to overthrow the government
by violence. A special ruie will be ob¬
tained under which the bill can be
brought up, and while time will be
givxn for debate the general sentiment
in the House for legislation to curb
radicals is so strong that no great op¬
position is expected. f

Quick Action Urged
Representative Graham, of Pennsyl¬

vania, chairman of the subcommittee
which drafted the bill, in reporting the
measure to-day to the House said:
"The attack upon a high official of

the United States for doing his duty
fearlessly; the shooting down on the
highway of some of our brave soldiers
for their avowed adherence to law and
order and the preservation of our gov¬
ernment, constitution and laws; nu¬
merous instances of outrage by force
and violence aimed at the existence of
our institutions by aliens and others,
including some of our citizens, con¬
vinces us that legislation is needed,
and that right speedily.

"It behooves the Congress to re¬
spond quickl; to the vigorous calls for
legislation coming from every part of
the country, because of the perpetra-tion of these outrages, and a'so be¬
cause of the revelations brought home
to us by recent investigations showingthe vigor and extent of the pernicious
and dangerous teachings of aliens and Í
ot ers, who would destroy by force all
government and errate a state of
anarchy. The request of the AttorneyGeneral for legislation should be an¬
swered witho.it delay.

"In this land of ours there can be
no excuse for force and violence to
loci changes in our Constitution and

laws. There is no right of revolution
where the people have a right to vote.
Especially is there no excuse for the
alien, coming from lands of oppressionand tyranny to this land of freedom,
to perform as the apostle of assassina¬
tion, murder .and other crimes and be-
come the teacher of a foreign propa-ganda of force and violence.
"The right of free speech and a free

press will always be maintained iji-violate. The aifrocacy of any changeby lawful means through the will and
votes of a majority is still open to
every one. Whenever a legal majorityof our people vote for a change that
change will be brought about.
"This bill, in addition to the aid

given in the immigration laws, is de¬
signed, as its title indicates, to clothe
our government with adequate poweraijd furnish it with remedies to enable
it to cope with the enormous evil con-
fronting us. While seeking to do this
effectually the bill is confined to the
restraint and punishment of the use
of force and violence and leaves 'free
speech' and a 'free press* untrammeled,and the right to advocate or teach anyreform or change by peaceful and law-
ful methods without a limitation.

"'Section 1 gives the Federal court
equal power with the state court,
Which it docs not now have, to inflict
the death penalty in cases where mur¬
der is the result of the use of force
and violence. Without this section the
Federal courts would be powerless to
Impose the death penalty where the out¬
rage involved the death of human be¬
ings. !"We would refer for illustration to
a recent event in which a bomb was
exploded at the home of a high official
of the government. True, the miscreant
was self executed. But suppose he had
lived and his dastardly work had
caused the death of the official or of
some member of his family. Without
Section 1 the Federal courts could not
try for killing, but only for the out¬
rage. I"This Section 1 will secure adequatepunishment, whether the state court ac-
quires jurisdiction or the Federal
court does. The death penalty may not
be inflicted in any case unless the juryin the case shall recommend that it
should be imposed."

Kentucky Legion Demands
Death Penalty for Sedition
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 12..-Death

penalty or life imprisonment for per¬
petrators of plots or uprisings againstthe government, resulting in death, is
provided in a bill submitted by the
Kentucky American Legion and agreed
on by the Legislative Committee of the
Genera] Assembly, The measure, which
is to be introduced in the Legislature
soon, also provides twenty-one years'imprisonment and $10.000 fine for per¬
sons engaged in "Red" activities, such
as inciting class hatred and printing
or circulating seditious, inflammatoryliterature.

¡Bar Will Vote
|On Aiding Fight¡Of'Ousted Five'

Continued from page I

Socialists might decide to ask for an

adjournment when the Judiciary Com¬
mittee of the Assembly meets to-mor-
row morning.

Fear to Take Case
Mr. Hughes said again yesterday

that he had nothing to say regarding
the desire of many officials of the
Socialist party that he take charge of
their case. From cne attorney, whose
reputation as a constitutional lawyer
is widespread, it was learned that
non-Socialist lawyers who might be
glad to represent the organization for
the sake of the principles involved are
holding off.
They fear, he explained, that the

Socialists may seek to make the hear-
ing of the case of the excluded
Socialist representatives a trial of
Socialist party principles, instead of
merely the trial of a constitutional
question. They do not desire to find
themselves in a position where they
may seem to be defending Socialistic
doctrines with which they are posi-tively out of sympathy. jJacob Hillquit, when this phase of
the situation was called to his atten-
tion yesterday, said he beli&vcd there
wa3 a strong possibility, and he con¬
sidered it desirable, that the Socialist
party be placed on trial, as well as the
Socialist representatives. '

Students Sign Petition
Rand School students and other

habitués of People's House were elated
yesterday when given an opportunity
to sign a petition condemning the ex-1
pusion o: the Socialist representativesand which bore at the top the sig-1natures of Mrs. J. Borden Harriman,Miss Ruth Morgan, Charles C. Bur- !
lingham, R. Fulton Cutting, Robert.
Grier Monroe, Samuel H. Ordway and
Herbert Parsons. An appeal for addi-
tional signatures preceded the petition
on a circular distributed at People'sHouse yesterday. It read as follows:
"We, the undersigned committee of

seven, feelinir that the recent action of
the Assembly of this state in suspend¬
ing the five Socialist members duly
elected to that body is inconsistent
with the principles of representative
government, urge you to permit the
use of your name in connection with
the following telegraphic appeal ad¬
dressed tô the Judiciary Committee of
the Assembly, which will within the
next few days determine whether thes«
five members of the Assembly shall be
disqualified :
"Louis M. Martin, chairman Judicirryj
Committee of Assembly, Albany,N. Y.:
"While we recognize that the Assem-1

bly is the judge of the qualifications of
its members, we respectfully protest
against the disqualification of men
duly elected to the Assembly because
of their beliefs, opinions or political
affiliations.
"We believe such action would be in-

consistent with the principles of rep-
resentative government and would es-
tabîish a precedent for the exclusion
of any minority at tTie will of the ma-
jor'tv.
"This appeal has been sent to you

as one of 200 representative citizens of
New York City. Please answer by re¬
turn mail on the inclosed postcard."

Citizens Union Acts
The executive committee of the Citi-

:;ens Union met yesterday and, after
various speakers had characterized the
suspension of the Socialist representa-;tives as "a lamentable blunder" because
it "played into the hands of those who
are opposing law and order and are
urging the use of bullets instead of
ballots," adopted this resolution:
"At a largely attended meeting of

the Citizens Union, held yesterday, it
was the opinion of all those present
that the action of the Speaker with
regard to the Socialist members was a
lamentable blunder, because it playedinto the hands of those who are op¬posing law and order and nre urgingthe use of bullets instead of ballots.
"The committee unanimously adoptedthe following résolution, urging the re-

instatoment of suspended Socialist As-
semblymcn:

"Whereas, on January 8, 1920, the
Assembly of the State of New York,without notice or debate, adopted a
resolution suspending live Assembly¬
men duly elected from the City of
New York; and
"Whereas, said action tends to

substitute the autocracy of mob rule
for the orderly processes of repre-sentative" government,
"Now be it resolved, that the

Citizens Union urges the Assembly
to reconsider immediately its action
and reinstate the suspended mem-
bers, pending the consideration bythe Assembly of the charges againstthem; and
"Be it further resolved, that, con-

ceding the right of the Assembly to
pass on the qualifications of its own
members, the Citizens Union de¬
plores the action of the Speaker of
the Assembly in rushing the reso¬
lution of suspension through the As¬
sembly without, debate or delibera¬
tion; and the Citizens Union further
deplores the suspension of the five
members without hearing or the op¬portunity to present their defense;and
"Be it further resolved, that a

copy of this pmamble and these
resolutions be sent immediately to
every Assemblyman from the Cityof New York and to the public1 press "

j Senate Committee
Fails to Fix Day

To Hear Martens
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12..Determln-ation of a date for the appearance ofLudwig C. A. K. Martens, self-styledAmbassador of the Russian Soviet

government, before the Senate Foreign

The Marketfield
Clean cut as a hound's tooth.good fitting, longwear-
ing, good looking. Red-brown calfskin.Nine Dollars

21-23 Cortlandt Street 80-82 Nassau Street
1401-1403 Broadway and 131-133 West 38th Street

M¡

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity i¿ the
secret of good health.

Nuiol
jR>r OoTtsttipcition.
The modern,
scientific
treatmentfor
constipation.
SICKNESS PREVENTION
Get a bottle from your drug¬
gist today, and write for free
bookiet,"Thirty Feet of Dan¬
ger" to Nujol Laboratories,
Standard Oil Co. (NewJersey),
50 Broadway, New York.
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Rclatiohs sub-committee investigating
Bolshevik propaganda in this country,
was left open to-day pending action by
the Senate on a request by the com¬
mittee for authority to employ counsel.

Consideration of a resolution to au¬
thorize employment of counsel was
blocked by Senator Hitchcock, Demo¬
crat, Nebraska, who-urged that to save
expense the committee request the De¬
partment of Justice to detail an at¬
torney.

Senator Moses, chairman of the com¬
mittee, replied that the department
might be embarrassed in view of "cer¬
tain trails of evidence opened up."
The resolution thereupon was referred
to the Expenditures Committee.
Chairman Moses announced that the

hearing would not get under way be¬
fore Wednesday, probably later. Mar¬
tens, who will be the first witness, to¬
day requested through former Senator
Thomas W. Hardwick, of Ceorgia, his
counsel, more time in which to prepare
statements to be submitted to the com¬
mittee.

Mrs. Bennett Will Beg,
She Says, to Reimburse

"Always Had Power to Obtain
Money," Explanation in

Realty Deal
Mrs. May Jennings Bennett, from her

cell in the Tombs, and the Rev. W. Ellis
Williams, from the studio at 32 West
Fifty-eighth Street, where he lecture:«,
on the "psychology of success," en¬

gaged yesterday in some long distance
repartee anent Mrs. Bennett's financial
difficulties. She is under

j indictment,
charged with obtaining money from
prominent Washington Heights folk
for an imaginary realty project.

Mr. Williams denied sharply Mrs.
Bennett's assertion that he had in¬
fluenced her toward the ways that led
to the Tombs and she finally recanted
the accusation. She did insist, how¬
ever, she had "fully repaid" the psy¬chologist for $300 he advanced her.

"I have always had the power to
obtain money from people," said Mrs.
Bennett. "If they didn't have it they'd
go and get it for me. I would not take
money from any one's purse, for that
would be an unlovely thing to do. I
cannot understand wny anybody will
lot me have money.

"I think I am naturally crooked. I
am told real criminals never admit the
fact, but may be I am the exception.In the future I shall use my power for
good and, if necessary, become a pub¬lic beggar to make restitution.
"Some one told me Mr. Williams

was exercising an undesirable influence
over me and in my disturbed state of
mind 1 believe it. I credited him with
things he had not done. I realize now
the power to obtain money is mine,not his."

New Schools Approved
Building Program Calls for

$2,03-1,473 Expenditure
School building projects to cost $2,-

034,473 were favorably passed upon
yesterday afternoon at a meeting ofthe committee of the whole of theBoard of Education, at Fifty-ninthninth Street and Park Avenue. Plans
arid specincatins or two new publicschools were approved and contract
awarded for the construction of a highschool annex, subject to the appprovalof the Board of Estimate.
The projects call for an addition tothe Newtown High School at Elmhurst,L I., to cost $794,000, the figure beingthe lowest of the three bids openedyesterday; a new building for PublicSchool No. 50, at 101st Street andLiberty Avenue, Queens, to cost not

more than $572,000, and a new build¬
ing for Public School No. 181, at NewYork Avenue and East Thirty fourthStreet. Brooklyn, at an estimated cost,of $668,473.
-»-

Aerial Freight Planned
It is reported that the Canadian Pa¬cific Railway has asked for a charter

to operate an aerial freight-and-pas-
senger service.

TIMELY
IT IS THE PRIVILEGE
OF FINCHLEY TO AN¬
NOUNCE THE READI¬
NESS OF MIDWINTER
SUITS OF EXTRA OR-
VINAR Y CHARACTER.
THESE HAVE BEEN
EXECUTED WITHIN
THE LAST FORTNIGHT.
CUSTOM Ff.W/Sff WITHOUT
THE ANNO VANCE OF A TA' V-ON

RKADYTO-PVT-ON
TAILORED A T FASHION PARK

0.Wo«t 46th. Stroot
NEW YORK

Palmer Agents
Comb City in
New 'Red' Raid
Bomb Squad Aids in Round-
Up of Fresh Suspects;
Ellis Island Now Holds
564; Silence Strike Off

Detroit Sends 35 More

¡Transport Edellyn Said To
Be Scheduled as Next
"Ark" for Undesirables

A "mopping up" party of forty De-
partment of Justice agents, reinforced
by members of the police bomb squad,
combed every borough in the greater
city last night for alien "Reds" who
had eluded the Federal net spread in
recent raids. ?

Armed with deportation warrants,
the operatives and detectives,! the lat¬
ter in command of Sergeant James J.
Gegan, left the Department of Justice
headquarters in the Park Row Build¬
ing in groups of three or four shortly
before 8 o'clock. Three army auto¬
mobiles were held in readiness for
emergency calls at headquarters.
The "Reds" were brought to the

Park Row Building for examination as
rapidly as they were apprehended and
arrangements made for their deten¬
tion pending their removal to Ellis
Island.
Nine men and one woman had been

arrested up to 11 p. m. Among them
was John Derkine, of 516 East Eight¬
ieth Street, said formerly to have been
secretary of the Communist party in
New York. He was arrested by Agent
John S. Gillies and ordered held for
Ellis Island after he had been ques¬
tioned by Charles Scully, the Depart¬
ment of Justice officer in charge.

Raids Had Definite Objectives
It was explained by William J. Flyhn,

chief of government agents, that last
night's sortie differed from the raids
that have been conducted in that the
authorities knew exactly who they
wanted and, in general, had a fairly ac¬
curate idea as to where they would get
them.

Eliis Island bustled with activity yes¬
terday when thirty-five "Reds" arrived
from Detroit to be held at the island
until they are. deported. These radicals
were arrested in raids last November
and it is understood that hearings in
their cases have been completed.
The Detroit "Reds" were to have

been deported on the transport Buford,
which is carrying 2«19 anarchists back
to Soviet Russia, but train connections
prevented their boarding the "Ark."
Byron H. Uni, Acting Commissioner of
Immigration, said last night no date
has been fixed for sending another
shipment of "Reds" overseas. It was
rumored that the army transport Edel¬
lyn will be used in deporting the next
batch of anarchists.

Total at Island Now 564
The arrival of the Detroit anarchists

increased the total number of "Reds"
now being held at the immigration sta¬
tion to 564, including the twenty-four
men arrested in the New York district
in the November raids and 505 taken
in this month's round-up. Of the
twenty-four held-over cases eight are
I. W. W.'s of various nationalities.
Hearings in the cases of the radicals

are being conducted every day, accord¬
ing to the Ellis Island authorities. The
rumored "silence" strike was short¬
lived, the officials say, and all men are
answering questions when summoned
before boards of inquiry.
The bail of $5,000 each in which

Peter Bianki, Naum St^phanuk,
Michael Kravchuck, Arthur Ketzes
and Ethel Benstein were held
on indictments charging them with
criminal anarchy was dismissed yester¬day by Justice Bartow S. Weeks. These
five radicals were among those deported
on the Buford. If any of the five re¬
turn to America they will be subject
to five years' imprisonment by the Fed¬
eral Court for unlawfully entering the
country.

SO Organizations
With Socialists

600,000 Workers Said to
Have Been Represented
at Rand School Meeting
Delegates from more than eightyirados unions, civic organizations and

liberal leagues and cults, who repre-

All this talk about turning
the world upside down mightbe alarming except "-hat most
of us are too good citizens to
get excited.

It's the fellows who aren't
looking out for the future who
are setting off the alarm
clocks.
This business has been on an

even keel right from the very
start. because our principles
were right.thoroughly Amer¬
ican, i

We sell the very best mer¬
chandise obtainable at the
lowest prices possible.
And we back every sale with

an unqualified guarantee of
nwney back if not satisfied.
That applies to Par-amount

Shirts at $2.00 and $2.50, as well
as to all the other high-grade
men's furnishings sold by our
nine shops.

Cordia11* ¿&^f
PAR-AMOUNT
SHIRT-SHOPSJ_NGt
160 Nassau Street, Tribune Building.980 Third Avenue' at R9th Strett
2208 Third Ave. at 126th St.. Harlem.
1520 Third Avenu« at 86th Strait
Ï835 Third Avo. at 149th St., Bronx.
201 West 125th St. at Seventh Avena».
1628 Broadway at 60th Str_«t.
16_ East «12d 8%. at Third Avenut.No, 1 Main St., '¦{_tty Square, Yonkera.

sented, according to the chairman,
more than 600,000 working men and
women, met last night in a conference
at the Rand School in support of the
movement to fight the ousting of the
five Socialist Assemblymen.
The conference elected a committee

of seventeen to cooperate with the So¬
cialist party's committee of eight in
the campaign for reinstatement of the
ousted five. It also passed resolutions
condemning the action of the Assem¬
bly, and calling on the Governor to
institute an investigation into "the in¬
fluences behind this disgraceful ac¬
tion." ,

Further, half a dozen organizations
pledged money contributions to the
total of nearly $30,000 and a call was
made for a Madison Square Garden
meeting of protest at the earliest pos¬
sible time.

Julius Gerber Presides
S. John Block was chosen chairman

of the meeting, but after opening the
proceedings he retired in favor of Julius
Gerber. Mr. Block had a cold and was

very hoarse.
One of the most sensational outbursts

came from James Bagley, president of
the Franklin Union of Pressmen. Bag-
ley spoke after Charles Solor on, one
of the suspended quintet, had dclared
vigorously that none of the Socialist
Assemblymen was in favor of violence.

"I believe that there is a small clique
of men in this country who are attempt¬
ing to bring about a revolution," Bagley
said. "They want to Turing this revolu¬
tion about now, before the working class
are ready for it. They want to get us

so mad that we will run like the men of
Lexington and get our guns, and start
in. But we'll fool them.
"Let us educate the kids under the

military system we've got now, until the
next generation has learned its lesson.
Then we'll be ready for them. The Re-
publicans in this country are doing more
to make Bolsheviks of us all than any
other influence. If they keep it up there
won't be posts enough in all the land
for us to hang them on."

'

Cheers for "Bagley
Bagley's sentiments wore cheered.
Among the other speakers were

Ernest Boehm, who pledged the support
of the Central Federated Union; Misha
Appelbaum, of the Humanitarian Cult,
who said the Republicans and Demo¬
crats were now the Bolshevists and
the Socialists the law-abiding citizens;
Dr. Gertrude Kelly, of the Irish Pro¬
gressive League, who remarked that
now the people knew what the war was

about; Joseph Schlossberg, of the
¡Amalgamated Clothing Workers; Swin¬
burne Hale and McAllister Coleman,
of the Committee of Forty-eight.

It was Mr. Coleman wh«v referring
to the recent attempt to stop a meet-
ing of the Committee of Forty-eight in
St. Louis, described the American Le-
gion aa "this democratic uprising of
lieutenant colonels called the American
Legion."

Berger''s District Must
Remain Vacant, Is Decree

Special Correspondence
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 12..The 5th Wis¬

consin District will go unrepresented
in Congress until the next regular elec¬
tion next fall. Governor E. L. Philipp
has refused to listen to the arguments
of local political leaders that another
special election be called in connection
with the municipal election in April, in
the belief a candidate can be brought
out who can defeat Victor L. Berger.
Volunteers could be found to make the
run, but the Governor feels satisfied
that at present Berger is too strongly
intrenched to be beaten.

'Reds' Infest South America
West Indies Also Visited by

Bolshevik Agitator
Stories of Bolshevik efforts to

dominate affairs in South America and
the West Indies were brought to port
yesterday by passengers arriving on
the steamship Santa Marta, from
Cristobal, and the Matura, from Trin¬
idad.
James Watson, a chemical engineer

of Chester, Pa., who arrived from
Chile by way of the Panama Canal on
the Santa Marta, said the labor situa-
tion in the nitrate district of Chile

Prescribing for
Business Sickness
Finding the weak pointfo«lie business system, search¬ing out the elements thatwould eventually mean »broken down organization,and prescribing the treat!ment which is best calculatedto overcome the ailment.

.that is one function of thaCertified Public Accountantin modern business. He is thephysician of commerce.

JmC/CertifiGd Public Accoinfcmi.
Dime Bank BlcWjDefhoit

um&eur^Gt

was bad and that Bolsb s_ganda had made inroads ti Ï.^,P^<),¦**ttntment of the workmen. Jutü!_î0n"employed in the nitrate fieldB bT .*?had loyally fought against "ti,? *S*f'shevihts. f Bo1"
George W. Hutchinçs, a merci,.».Port-au-Spain. Trini ad wh, fe °*

on the Matura. .- *,"ived
been sweeping over Trinidad an* .u«!many negroes had b(. ,,

*¦*'

U. S. Judge Scouts "Red'9
And Pro-German PloU

BOSTON, Jan 12.-JudW Georg. WAnderson, of the United Sutes District Court, told the Harvard LiberalClub to-night that in his opinion "mn,._than 99 per cent of tho^To Oemànplots never existed," and that Idoubted "whether the 'Red' menace hadmore basis in fací than the pro-G.rman peril." *r~

Sinn Fein Plan
Clean Sweep in
Municipal Poll

Continued from pajee 1

died or retired since the previous elec-
filled

an<1 theÍr PlaCeS haVB ncVer becn
But that's not all. The seven sur-viving members unanimously resolvednot to act in th- new bodv. And noone else in the town can be found will¬ing to stand for election.
Thus, the council, which requires fivemembers to form a quorum, now num¬bers a maximum of four. Consequent¬ly, when it sits after election it willnot have the power to vote rates or

pay one cent in salarios. All wheeis oflocal government must cease, and justwhat the town is going to do remains
one of those interesting whimsicalproblems with which every Irish situa¬
tion is permeated.

/T
Ocean Front

200 feet
In best section of
Palm Beach between l'..
Hotels and Country Club.

The last desirable si.,?
overlooking t^« ocean.

Douglas Gibbons
and Company

SGaBtSS® Street r/cUpfia»,lv _m___»_*__M. 9/fr«rj_M,_-/T_x-

7

I.(ftfMng,.-^5.AVE at46. SX
PARIS\ NEW YORK

Continue with renewed activity
MID-WINTER SALES

Ie^eciaU^aturin,
Furs of Elegance
at greatly reduced prices

Coats;andWrapsofchoicest quality
pelts, fashioned in a variety of
smart effects
$25,000 RUSSIAN SABLE WRAP.$15,000
$18,000 CHINCHILLA CAPE. $8,000
$6,500 DARK NATURAL MINK WRAP $3,500
$4,500 BROADTAIL WRAP. $3,000

(Chinchilla trimming.)
$3,500 BROADTAIL DAY COAT. $1,500

(Larga Kolinuky Collar »tul trimming.)
$2,-500 NATURAL MINK COAT. $1,500
$1,950 BABY CARACUL WRAP. $1,450
$1,950 CHOICE ALASKA SEAL WRAP $1,100
$1,500 KOLINSKY SQUIRREL WRAP.. $975
$975 BABY CARACUL WRAP COAT. $675

$1,500 NATURAL MINK COAT. $975
(»0 In. length.«

$1,150 HUDSON SEAL WRAP. $795
x ««..«. nl'sn <>ii«>-*iiin Collar » «i ( afín.)

$1,500 HUDSON SEAL WRAP.$1,000
$1,150 HUDSON SEAL WRAP. $800
$1,050 HUDSON SEAL COAT. $775

(I nrge Skunk Collar.)

$1,450 HUDSON SEAL COAT. $895
(Higher» quality aklna.)

$950 HUDSON SEAL WRAP. $750
(40 In. length.)

$750 HUDSON SEAL WRAP. $500
(40 In. length.)

$2,000 HANDSOME MOLE COAT. $1,100
(Roll collar «nil faring of atone marten.)

$950 MOLE COAT.. $595
(Taupe Vox Collar.)

$1,250 HUDSON SEAL WRAP. $750
(l«rge collar and cuffs of Kolinsky SQOlrrel.)


